THE BRIGHTEST STAR …
Every February, long about the time the
Westminster Kennel Club is gearing up
for its televised show, the question
comes up regarding how many Lhasa
Apsos have placed on the green carpet.
Thanks to some diligent research by
Marsha Susag, we now have that answer
… starting in 1957, 20 have had group
placements. Four of those 20 placed
twice, taking back-to-back honors the
following year.
Here’s a breakdown of group
placements:
Group 1 = 1
Group 2 = 5
Group 3 = 9
Group 4 = 5

Multiple Best In Show
CH. YOJIMBO ORION
Ryan was whelped 3/19/74. I don't know
if everyone knows the unusual
circumstances surrounding his birth-how
we only found him by accident on the cold cement garage floor, how we worked frantically to save his
life, and were fortunate that we succeeded. As the only puppy in the litter, plus surviving a very close
brush with death, Ryan has been the center of attention since that very first day.
Ryan became a champion in March, 1976, handled expertly by John Thyssen to his majors, to breed wins
from the classes over specials and to Group wins from the classes over BIS dogs. In April, 1976, Ryan
began his specials career with John-Breed, Group and Best In Show wins followed, and Ryan was soon# 1
Lhasa in the West and# 4 nationally. At the end of 1976 Ryan had career totals of: 1 BIS, 47 BOB, 10
Group l's, 12 Group 2's, 5 Group 3 and 4 Group 4.
Ryan is now beginning his first full year as a special, still with John, and in 8 shows so far in 1977 has: 1
Best In Show, 7 Group l 's and 1 Group 2, including the marvelous Best of Breed win over 40 specials and
the history making Group I at Westminster. The breed judge was Mrs. Anne Matthews and the Group
judge was C.L. Savage. Ryan's BIS this January was at Long Beach under Bill Bergum.
Ryan and John have a relationship every breeder and owner understand and appreciate-mutual
admiration, respect and intelligence, sprinkled with a little stubborness, spirit and independence. It's
lovely to watch

While the statistics do not impart the
excitement and charisma Ryan displays in
the ring, they do give an indication of the
soundness and quality of this young dog.
We are very pleased with the winning
record our most prominent judges have
bestowed on Ryan, and with the approving
comments from Lhasa fanciers around the
country, and around the world. Our plans
for Ryan's specials career are this - when he
stops loving the applause, the showing off,
and the thrill of competing in the ring, he'll
be retired. Until then, look for him just
about anywhere.
Elaine Spaeth

YOJIMBO LHASA APSOS,

Canoga Park, Calif.

In this photo from the Collection of Frank & Sylvia van Tatenhove, you can see his coloring.

Multi Best in Show Ch Yojimbo Orion
admired by Mrs Annigje Schneider-Louter

FLASH! Congratulations to Ch. On-Ba Khabhul Khan of Sharbo - Best of Breed at Westminister
1975
From an experience by Mrs Schumann: Of course you're always disappointed when you don't
win, but on this occasion it did give me the opportunity to settle back with catalog in hand and
watch some 38 champions compete for BOB. What a sight!
When the final decision was made by Mr. Bivin, Ch. On-Ba Khabhul Khan of Sharbo had shown
his way to victory. BOS was the elegant Ch. Potala Keke's Yum Yum. BOW and WB for a 5point major to finish, was a black bitch, Tabu's Miss Chimmney Sweep, owned by Nancy J.
Clarke. Owner, M. Georgette Pouliot, and breeder, Steve Campbell should be congratulated for
finishing Rimar's J.G. King Richard, WD at "The Garden." That evening climaxed the day with
Ch. On-Ba Khabhul Khan of Sharbo taking a Group 4 under Melbourn T.L. Downing.

For those interested in the full breakdown of winners and to keep a record now that the research has
been completed:

